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Abstract The continuous care of headache patients, from headache centres to general practice, is a managerial problem that is still unsolved in Italy. In fact, if on the one hand patients do not usually go to headache centres because of poor information, on the other hand, if they do, they do not find their general practitioner (GP) sufficiently prepared to continue the management. In Sicily we have formed a dense network of headache centres that we will try to link on the Internet to deal with the problem of poor patients information and poor specialist consultation. We also have faced the problem of the continuous care, trying to overcome "the difficulties of comunication between specialists, GPs and patients" and "the difficulties of GPs in diagnostic work", by simple instruments like the Italian version of ID-Migraine, a simple three-item questionnaire.
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Patients pay the consequences for elements that make continuous assistance difficult: the GP's managerial deficiencies and communication and collaboration problems with specialists who use instruments and a complex language often unintelligible to the GP. For example, diagnostic guidelines that are too specialised and not suitable to GPs' activities and therefore unsuccessfully applied. In fact recent studies indicate that only half of migraine patients receive a correct diagnosis [2] . Consequently we have poor patient care and, especially in southern Italy, an exodus towards northern specialist centres [3] .
Method and goals
In Sicily we have formed, thanks to the SISC, a dense network of headache centres that we will try to link on the Internet to deal with the problem of poor information and poor specialist consultation. We hope to join the network with the principal Italian headache centres by means of the headache portal conceived by Professor Nappi.
We have also been involved in a multicentric work in seven headache centres to improve GPs' diagnostic abilities and to involve them in activities that facilitate patients' continuous care.
The first goal of the work is the validation of the Italian version of ID-Migraine [4] , a simple three-item questionnaire that Lipton has recently elaborated to improve migraine identification. The preliminary data have allowed us to confirm that ID-Migraine is a valid screening instrument for the Italian population.
The second goal is the application of ID-Migraine for an epidemiologic study on migraine prevalence in Italy.
The third goal is the evaluation of the application of ID-Migraine in general practice, suitably studied for GPs instead of the complex international guidelines.
Discussion
The GPs' diagnostic difficulties and the communication problems between GPs and specialists can be overcome if the specialists refrain from teaching complex instruments in favour of easier ones.
We hope this work will induce GPs to use ID-Migraine; it will allow them to learn a new and simple diagnostic instrument and a language with which they can communicate easily with specialists.
All these will guarantee, according to us, a better and lasting dedication of GPs to the work of headache centres, assuring, in this way, continuous healthcare for headache patients.
